General Supplies
1- 3 inch, 3 ring binder (This will be used for all classes.)
1- Package of 6 dividers for the binder
1- Large pencil pouch to hold supplies
1- Folder with holes (This will go in the binder for holding homework.)
4- Packages of loose leaf Notebook Paper
12- #2 Pencils
2- Package Eraser caps
12- Blue or Black Ballpoint Pens
4- Highlighters (Different Colors)
1- Package Colored Pencils
1- Package of Markers
1- Hand-held pencil sharpener with shavings catcher
2- Dry erase markers

Science
$20 Science Activity Fee

Language Arts
2- Spiral notebooks
1- Package of notecards
4 - 2 pocket folders with prongs

Social Studies
1- Box of Multi Colored Sharpies
Highlighters
Colored pencils

Math
1- Ream pastel copy paper
1- Scientific calculator T136XPro
(preferred Advanced Math & 7/8 Math) or 4 function calculator
2- Spiral notebooks with holes
1 Folder

*Teachers may add additional supplies once school starts